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Line4Line Book of the Month
CALDECOTT MEDALIST
Michaela Goade

Line4Line in partnership with the Conscious Kid presents a FREE book of the month program featuring diverse cultures, characters and authors. Created for kids 4-8.

Sign up or Sign In

Scan to ENROLL (new members)
Scan to SIGN IN (for returning members).
Once enrolled you will receive updates on new titles, and program information.

Line4Line 449 N. Acadian, BR, LA 70806
www.line4linebr.org @line4linebr
• What did you think about the book, do you have a favorite part?
• How do you think the art was made?
• The theme of “we are part of the land and the land is part of us” is repeated throughout the book. What do you think that means?
• What are some of the ways the characters depend on the land? How do they show that they are grateful?
• In the back of the book we learn that the author is part of the Tlingit nation and Alaska is part of their traditional territory. Do you know whose traditional territory you call home? You can find out at native-land.ca

Art idea - Gunalchéesh Berry Card

Gunalchéesh means Giving Thanks in Tlingit. Make a Gunalchéesh Thank You card with a berry paint!

You’ll need paper, colored pencils, a berry, and a paintbrush.

• Fold a piece of heavy paper, cardstock or watercolor paper, to create your card.
• On the inside write Gunalchéesh and Thank you.
• On the front draw a picture of your berry with colored pencils.
• Crush the berry in a bowl and use the juice to paint in the drawing.
• Give the card to someone to tell them Gunalchéesh!

SHARE your art by tagging @line4linebr @theconsciouskid or scan and upload.